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Buses 
 
 
When you want to ride a city bus 
The destination of the bus is indicted on the upper-front part of the bus. 
Bus routes and bus stops vary depending on the bus company and bus route, so it is important to check this 
before getting on a bus. 
Before getting on a bus, try to have enough change ready for the fare. 
In Nishinomiya City, Hanshin Bus, Hankyu Bus and Minato Kanko Bus provide service. 
 
 
Points to note when riding a bus 
There are single-fare routes and routes on which fares vary depending on the distance. 
Fares must be paid either when getting on the bus or when getting off. 
To get off, signal the driver by pushing the button before your destination stop. 
Elementary school children and younger are half of adult-fare, but junior high school children and older must 
pay an adult fare. 
The fare is free for children younger than 1 year old. 
A child under 6 years old accompanied by someone older than 6 years old may ride for free. (The number of 
children that may ride for free varies depending on each bus company.) 
Besides regular bus tickets, there are commuting passes, multiple-tickets, IC cards, and discount service for 
elderly people. 
 
Enquiries Hanshin Bus  Amagasaki Sales Office      06-6416-1351 
            Hankyu Bus   Nishinomiya Sales Office     0798-65-1571 
                Minato Sightseeing Bus  Main Office              078-845-3710 
 
Limousine Bus 
There is a limousine bus service from Nishinomiya City to Kansai International Airport and a limousine bus 
service to Osaka Airport. 
 
Enquiries Hanshin Bus Amagasaki Sales Office               06-6416-1351   
          Official Website                               http://www.hanshin-bus.co.jp/limo/   
               

Hankyu Kanko Bus                               06-6844-1124 
Official Website           https://www.okkbus.co.jp/ 

 
             Kansai Kuko Kotsu                                072-461-1374 
                  Official Website                              http://www.kate.co.jp/ 
               
 
Note For details, ask a person who understands Japanese to enquire for you at the bus company you 

wish to use. 
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